
Community Garden 
With many of the garden fruit, veg, herb and flower growing areas now created and
established, this month we have shifted our focus to the development of not one, not
two, but THREE other areas in the garden: the old turf pile, the new memorial bench and
planter area, and the earth mound at the back of the garden - all suggestions from our
creative volunteers.  

The old turf pile has been steadily transformed into a rockery area, with our volunteers
generously giving not just their time and energy to move the soil and rocks, but also their
spare plants to complete the establishment of this special new area of the garden.  The
Grow Kids groups have also been very busy helping to prepare this area.  We look
forward to helping it develop over the coming months and years.

A thin layer of turf was lifted from underneath the pine trees over several sessions, to
prepare for the arrival of our new memorial/sensory bench and planters.  It will provide a
quiet corner for reflection and relaxation.  We are very grateful to the SBC Community
Payback Team for their support for this project - they will be taking forward the next
stage of the site preparation including laying a small paving area in front of the bench,
and will be making and transporting the bench and planters to the garden.

Our attention has now turned to the mound of earth at the very back of the garden
which is being prepared for planting native plants and shrubs under the trees to
enhance this area for wildlife.  We believe that each of these three areas will add a
valuable new dimension to this important greenspace in our town.  Thank you so much
to all of our dedicated volunteers, Grow Kids participants, and partners for making these
ideas become a reality for everyone to benefit from.
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Community Meal - Pumpkin Curry
Huge thanks to the brilliant Food Punks team, whose delicious pumpkin curry ensured
our second community meal this autumn was a seasonal highlight for everyone present.  
We also had some Facebook fun with our pumpkin carving photo competition - well
done to Jessica Stennett for her winning entry, and congratulations to Jade McKay for
making the nearest guess of 13lb 7oz to the actual weight of our biggest pumpkin from
the garden!

Autumn Herbal Skill Share - Horseradish
We held a further Herbal Skill Share with horseradish.  We dug up the roots and tasted it
fresh from the ground.  We learned of its medicinal and culinary uses.  We grated it and
marinated it in vinegar for participants to take home.  Some were keen to try it for sinus
problems and others suggested a muscle rub for arthritis, but mostly it was going to be
used for mashed potato - yum!
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Recent and Upcoming Events
AGM 
Our AGM held on 16th Nov was a success. We are very grateful to our Trustees, Kirsty
Kondol, Ian Carr and Richard McDowell, who work hard behind the scenes to ensure that  
Peebles CAN operates smoothly.  

The annual report is available by email from nichole@peeblescan.org, or from our
website home page at  www.peeblescan.org

Funding update and future projects
Our CCF "Road to Carbon Reduction" project funding concludes in March 2022,
therefore there are just a few months left to take part in our current eco-driving and
cycling confidence courses!  There are really useful tips to be learned from the eco-
driving videos, and previous participants of the cycling confidence courses found them
very worthwhile doing - our thanks to Ridelines for their excellent tuition.  Please see the
adverts on the last page and email info@peeblescan.org for further information.  

As we come to the end of RTCR we are also running our final block of online Zoom
cooking sessions. This will be a 4 week block, hosted by Food Punks, on Friday
afternoons starting on 21st January 2022.  There are 8 spaces and we anticipate that
these will be taken up quickly, so do book in soon to avoid disappointment!  While
everyone is welcome to sign up, we will prioritise people who have not been on one of
these cooking courses before. 

We are looking ahead to the future and are pleased to announce that we have secured
two small grants from Bank of Scotland and Scotland Loves Local to continue running
volunteering sessions in the community garden. As part of our Scotland Loves Local:
Garden Buddies project we will be working in partnership with Outside the Box to recruit
new volunteers who have health conditions such as dementia, supporting them to
volunteer and take part in garden activities. We will also continue our partnership with
Tweeddale Youth Action, and will continue to host community meals into summer 2022.

https://www.peeblescan.org/


Upcoming Events
Winter Wander - Tuesday 7th December at 10am 
Wreath Making Skill Share - Friday 10th December at 11am 
Fully booked - names for the waiting list now being taken.  During the Winter Wander we
will gather fallen foliage from local woodlands ready for the Wreath Making Skill Share
later in the week.  Participation in the Winter Wander is optional - we will collect extra
foliage for those who cannot attend.  The Skill Share on the Friday will be led by the
Peebles Floral Art Club.  Peebles CAN will provide the oasis, but please feel free to bring
any decorations you may wish to add to your wreath such as baubles, ribbons, etc.

Jam Jar Lantern Making Skill Share
Tuesday 14th & Friday 17th December 11am - 12noon
Join us in the garden for a crafty bit of fun!  Helen will be taking these sessions to make
decorative winter lanterns from jam jars - make one to take home and one to help light
up our next community meal event.  All materials provided, but you are very welcome to
bring your own jars - the bigger the better - and natural materials to decorate if you wish.

Willow Tunnel Weaving Skill Share - Monday 20th December 1-3pm
Learn how to weave living willow into an existing tunnel with Heather. 

Winter Solstice Community Meal 
*CHANGE OF TIME - Tuesday 21st December 6-8pm*
Come and celebrate the Winter Solstice in the garden with us, with an evening of food
and performance.  The fabulous Food Punks will be back in the garden providing a
heartwarming meal of chilli (not soup and stovies as previously advertised), and there will
be music from Nomad Beat, storytelling from the Green Man, and dancing from the
Granddaughters of Witches.  Enjoy the garden at night for a change - we think you will be
enchanted!

Please note: All winter activities will take place outside so please dress warmly!  
To book your place at any of these events please email info@peeblescan.org



Cycling Confidence and Bike Maintenance courses 

Continuing our programme of bike maintenance
courses and cycling confidence-building courses, we
are now looking for participants for the next 4-week
course, delivered by local biking company Ridelines.  
The confidence-building course can either take
place on biking trails or on the roads and paths
around Peebles, depending on the wishes of the
group.  Please note that having your own bike is a
requirement.
Please email info@peeblescan.org or call 07380
167086 for further information.

Reduce fuel costs
Cut carbon emissions
Become a more efficient driver without sacrificing 

Reduce vehicle wear and tear

Eco Driving online course
DriveSense have created a programme of 12 FREE online videos in fuel efficiency
driving.  This short information course for UK driving licence holders is part of our
Climate Challenge Fund project 'The Road to Carbon Reduction'.

This course can help you:

       the enjoyment

Email info@peeblescan.org to take part!


